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Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation Report 
for the Groundfish Resources of the Bering Seal Aleutian Islands Region 

As Projected for 1997 

ABSTRACT 

This is a preliminary assessment report of the status of individual groundfish stocks managed by the 
United States in the Bering SealAleutian Islands region for 1997. The historical catch statistics, 
estimates of maximum sustainable yields, acceptable biological catches (ABCs), and total allowable 
catches (TACs) are reported for each stock. The abundance of the most abundant species, pollock, is 
average for the main eastern bering Sea stock, and low for the Bogoslof and Aleutian Islands stocks. 
All pollock stocks are generally on a moderate declining trend. Pacific cod is high and relatively 
stable in abundance. All flatfish species, except Greenland turbot, are high and stable in abundance. 
Greenland turbot is low and declining in abundance. Rockfish stocks are low to average levels of 
abundance, but stable. Sablefish is low and declining. Atka mackerel abundance is still relatively 
high but on a declining trend after achieving a peak level of abundance in 1991. The sum of the 
preliminary 1997 ABCs for the groundfish complex is 2.67 million t, down from 3.13 million t in 
1966. The exploitable biomass of the complex dropped from 19.13 million tin 1996 to 18.57 million 
t projected for 1997. The preliminary numbers for 1977 are expected to be updated in 
December 1996 when the North Pacific Fishery Management Council meets to set the 1997 
fishing regulations. 
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SUMMARY 

- by 

The Plan Team for the Groundfish Fisheries 
of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 

INTRODUCTION 

The Guidelinesfor Fishery Management Plans (602 Guidelines) published by the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (1'IMFS) require that a stock assessment and fishery evaluation (SAFE) report be prepared and reviewed 
annually for each fishery management plan (FMP). The SAFE reports are intended to summarize the best 
available scientific information concerning the past. present. and possible future condition of the stocks and 
fisheries under federal management. Appendix A to the 602 Guidelines lists the desired components of SAFE 
reports as follows: 1) information on which to base harvest specifications; 2) information on which to assess the 
economic and social condition of persons and businesses that rely on recreational and commercial use of fish 
resources, including fish processing industries; and 3) any additional economic. social, and ecological information 
pertinent to the success of management or the achievement of objectives of each FMP. The SAFE report is 
published in three sections corresponding to the above categories: a "Stock Assessment" section, which 
comprises the bulk of the present document, and "FIShery Evaluation" and "Ecosystem Considerations" sections, 
which are bound separately. 

The Stock Assessment section of the SAFE report for the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands (BSI AI) groundfish 
fisheries is compiled by the Plan Team for the Groundfish Fisheries of the BSI AI (plan Team) from chapters 
contributed by scientists at NMFS' Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFSC) and includes a recommended 
acceptable biological catch (ABC) and an overfishing level (OFL) for each stock and stock complex managed 
under the FMP. The ABC recommendations are reviewed by the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC), 
which may confirm the Plan Team recommendations or develop its own. The ABC recommendations, together 
with social and economic factors, are considered by the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) 
in determining total allowable catches (T ACs) and other measures used to manage the fisheries. 

The BSI AI groundfish FMP requires that a draft of the SAFE report be produced each year in time for the 
September and December meetings of the Council. For the December draft. each stock or stock complex is 
represented in the report by a chapter containing the latest stock assessment. Because data from the current year's 
.A.FSC trawl survey of the eastern Bering Sea shelf are usually not available until just before the September 
Council meeting, however, some stock assessments which rely heavily on the current year's survey are not revised 
until after that meeting. In the September SAFE report, therefore, stocks for which new assessments have yet 
to be completed are represented only by brief summaries indicating that a revised assessment is not available or 
presenting a brief overview of key items of intormation that have accumulated since last year's SAFE report was 
produced. In cases where a new assessment is available, each chapter is prefaced by a brief description of any 
substantive changes that have been made to that chapter since last year's final report. 

Members of the Plan Team who compiled this SAFE report were Loh-Lee Low (chairman), David Witherell (plan 
coordinator), David Colpo, Richard Ferrero. Vivian Mendenhall, :Michael Sigler, Andrew Smoker. Grant 
Thompson, Ivan Vining, and Farron Wallace. 
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BACKGROtJND INFORL\tfA TION 

Management Areas and Species 

The BS/ AI management area lies within the 200-mile U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of the United States 
(Figure 1). International North Pacific FISheries Commission (Ir'IPFC) statistical areas 1 and 2 make up the EBS. 
The Aleutian Islands (AI) region is INPFC area 5. 

Four categories of finfishes and invertebrates have been designated for management purposes (Table 1). They 
are (a) prohibited species, (b) target species, (c) other species, and (d) non-specified species. This SAFE report 
describes the starus of the stocks in categories (b) and (c) only. 

Historical Catch Statistics 

Catch statistics since 1954 are shown for the EBS subarea in Table 2. The initial target species was yellowfin 
sole. During the early period of these fisheries. total catches of groundfish reached a peak of 674,000 metric tons 
(t) in 1961. Following a decline in abundance of yellowfin sole, other species (principally walleye pollock) were 
targeted upon. and total catches rose to 2.2 million t in 1972. Catches have since varied from one to two million 
t as catch restrictions and other management measures were placed on the fishery. 

Catches in the Aleutian region have always been much smaller than those in the EBS. Target species have also 
been different (Table 3): In the Aleutians, Pacific ocean perch (POP) was the initial target species. During the 
early years of exploitation, overall catches of Aleutian groundfish reached a peak of 112,000 t in 1965. As POP 
abundance declined, the fishery diversified to other species. Total catches from the Aleutians in recent years have 
been about 100,000 t annually. 

Recent Total Allowable Catches 

Amendment 1 to the BS/ AI Groundfish FMP provides the framework to manage the groundfish resources as a 
complex. Maximum sustainable yield (MSy) for this complex was originally estimated at 1.8 to 2.4 million t. 
The optimum yield COY) range was set at 85% of the MSY range, or 1.4 to 2.0 million t. The sum of the total 
allowable catches established by the Council equals OY for the groundfish complex, which is currently 
constrained by the 2.0 million t cap. Fifteen percent (15%) of the total TAC is set aside as reserve, which may 
be released during the season by the NMFS Regional Director. Recent apportionments ofTAC (adjusted by 
reserve release) are listed in Tables 4 and 5. 

Definition of Acceptable Biological Catch and the Overfishing Level 

Amendment 44 to the BS/ AI Groundfish FMP, approved by the Council in June of this year and currently 
awaiting final secretarial approval by the Secretarial of Commerce, defines ABC and OFL for the BS/AI 
groundfish fisheries. The new definitions are shown below, where the fishing mortality rate is denoted F. stock 
biomass (or spawning stock biomass, as appropriate) is denoted B, and the F and B levels corresponding to MSY 
are denoted F)ASY and B)ASY respectively. The revised definition replaces the Plan Team's previous policy 
statements for defining overfishing and creating a buffer between ABC and OFL. 

Acceptable Biological Catch is a preliminary description of the acceptable harvest (or range of harvests) for a 
given stock or stock complex. Its derivation focuses on the status and dynamics of the stock, environmental 
conditions, other ecological factors, and prevailing technological characteristics of the fishery. The fishing 
monality rate used to calculate ABC is capped as described under" Overfishing" below. 
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Overfishing is defined as any amount of fishing in excess of a prescribed maximum allowable rate. This 
maximum allowable rate is prescribed through a set of six tiers which are listed below in descending order of 
preference. corresponding to descending order of information availability. The Council's Scientific and Statistical 
Corninittee (SSC) will have final authority for determining whether a given item of information is "reliable" for 
the purpose of this definition. and may use either objective or subjective criteria in making such determinations. 
For tier (1). a "pdf' refers to a probability density function. For tiers (1-3), the coefficient a is set at a default 
value of 0.05, with the understanding that the SSC may establish a different value for a specific stock or stock 
complex as merited by the best available scientific information. For tiers (2-4), a designation of the form "Fx% If 
refers to the F associated with an equilibrium level of spawning per recruit (SPR) equal to X% of the equilibrium 
level of spawning per recruit in the absence of any fishing. If reliable information sufficient to characterize the 
entire maturity schedule of a species is not available, the SSC may choose to view SPR calculations based on a 
knife-edge maturity assumption as reliable. For tier (3), the term B~% refers to the long-term average biomass 
that would be expected under average recruitment and F=F~. 

1) Information available: Reliable point estimates of B and. B MST and reliable pdf ofF lAST . 
I a) Stock statuS: BIB Msr > 1 

F OFt. = IJ.A , the arithmetic mean of the pdf 
F ABC S; IJ.H' the harmonic mean of the pdf 

Ib) StockstatuS: a <BIBMsr '5. 1 
FOFl• = IJ.A x (BIBJlsr - a)/(! - a) 
F ABC s; IJ.H X (BIBlASy - a)/(l - a) 

I c) Stock statuS: BIBMST ~ a 
Fon=O 
FABc=O 

2) Information available: Reliable point estimates of B, BMsy,F JIST' FJO'!II' andF40'!11 . 
2a) Stock statuS: BIBMsr > 1 

FOFt.. = F liST X (FJO'!IIIF4O'f.) 
FABc '5. FMST 

2b) Stock statuS: a < BIBJlST '5. 1 
Fon = FMST x (FJO'f.fF.O'f.) x (BIBliST - a)/(l - a) 
F ABC '5. F MST x (BIB liST - a)/( 1 - a) 

2c) Stock status: BIBlIsr :> a 
FOFr..=O 
FABc=O 

3) Information available: Reliable point estimates of B, B40'!11 ,FJO'!II' andF40'!11' 
3a) Stock statuS: BIB40'f. > 1 

Fon = FJO'!II 
FA8C s; F.O'!II 

3bj Stock statuS: a<BIB40'f.:;: 1 
Fon = FJO'f. x (BIB40'!11 - a)/(I - a) 
F ABC:> F 40'!11 X (BIB40'f. - a)/O - a) 

3c) Stock statuS: BIB .. O% ::: a 
Fan = 0 
FA8C=O 

4) Information available: Reliable point estimates of B. FJO'!II. and F40'!11 . 
Fon = FJO'f. 
FABc :;; F4O'f. 

5) I njormation available: Reliable point estimares of B and natural mortality rare M. 
Fon =M 
F A8C s; 0.75 x M 

6) Iniormation. available: Reliable catch history from 1978 through 1995. 
OFL = the average catCh from 1978 through 1995, unless an alternative value is established 

by the SSC on the basis of the best available scientific information 
ABC :;; 0.75 x OFL 
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OVERVIEW OF "STOCK ASSESSMENT" SECITON 

Preliminary Plan Team recommendations for 1997 ABCs are summarized in Tables 6-8. The sum of the 
preliminary recommended ABCs for 1997 is 2.67 million t, about 150,000 t below the 1996 Council-approved 
total of2.82 million t. Of the 22 species/area groups for which ABCs are recommended, increases in ABC are 
recommended for four (EBS pollock, Bogoslof pollock. Greenland turbot, and Aleutian Pacific ocean perch) and 
decreases in ABC are recommended for the other 18. Of the 18 cases in which decreases in ABC are 
recommended. 12 of the recommended decreases (totalling 184,000 t) are attributable entirely to the 
implementation of the new ABC defInition in Amendment 44. Overall. the status of the stocks continues to 
appear relatively favorable. Stock status is summarized, ABC recommendations are given. and OFLs presented 
on a species-by-species basis in the remainder oftrus Overview, with the following conventions observed: 

1) "Fishing mortality rate" refers to the full-selection F (i.e .• the rate that applies to fish of fully selected 
sizes or ages). It is important to remember that a full-selection F should be interpreted in the context of 
the selectivity schedule to which it applies. 

2) "Exploitable biomass" refers to the total biomass of all age or size groups covered by the respective 
assessment model. This definition differs from that used by the chapter authors. where exploitable 
biomass is computed by multiplying biomass at age by selectivity at age and summing over all ages 
(again, in those models assuming knife-edge recruitment. the two definitions are equivalent). 

3) "ExplOitation rare" refers to the ratio between catch (in numbers) and start-of-year stock size (also in 
numbers). Where information is lacking, the exploitation rate is sometimes multiplied by start-of-year 
biomass to compute ABC. 

4) Projected ABC and biomass levels are reported to three significant digits. Fishing mortality rates are 
reported to two significant digits. 

5) The figures listed as 1996 ABCs correspond to the values approved by the Council. The figures listed 
as 1997 ABCs correspond to the Plan Team's prc,iminary recommendations for next year. 

6) Anticipating that Amendment 44 will receive final secretarial approval in time for the 1997 fishery, the 
Plan Team used the new ABC/OFL definition in developing its recommendations. 

7) In those cases where no new analyses or biomass estimates were presented at the August Plan Team 
meeting, the biomass, ABC, and OFLs given in last year's SAFE report were rolled over as preliminary 
estimates for 1997 except where the new ABC/OFL definition required changes therein. 

Results from the 1994 trawl survey of the Aleutian Islands area and the 1995 trawl survey of the eastern Bering 
Sea shelf are shown in the tables on the next page. Plan Team recommendations and summaries of individual 
stock assessments follow the tables of survey results. 
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Biomass estimates (t) for the principal groundfish species 
encountered during the 1994 triennial bottom trawl survey of the 
Aleutian Islands (170W-170E). 

Species 1991 1994 

Atka Mackerel 688,151 623,827 
Pacific. Cod 169,635 146,726 
Walleye pollock 183,303 86,374 
Pacific ocean perch 404,366 423,045 
Northern rockfish 181,613 81,183 
Shortrakerrockfish 20,193 27,286 
Rougheye rockfish 12,351 13,732 
Shortspine thornyheads 5,853 6.194 
Kamchatka flounder 17,395 49,452 
Arrowtooth flounder 16,159 49,126 
Pacific halibut 33,892 44,993 
Rock sole 31,224 42,530 
Greenland turbot 12,072 22.579 
Flathead sole 4,273 4,621 
Rex sole 1,552 3,039 

Biomass estimates (t) for the principal groundfish species 
encountered d~g the 1995 Eastern Bering Sea trawl survey. 

Species 1994 1995 

Arrowtooth 570,600 480,800 
Greenland Turbot 48,800 32,600 
Flathead sole 725,000 593,400 
Yellowfin sole 2,610,000 2,010,000 
Rock sole 2,894,000 2,175,999 
Alaska Plaice 623,100 552.300 
Other Flatfish 54,000 37.800 
Pacific cod 1.368,000 1.003.000 
Walleye pollock 4,977,000 5,412,000 
Skates 414,000 392,000 
Sculpins 192.800 154,600 
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WALLEYE POLLOCK (reyjsed assessment not available) 

EBS 

Aleutians 

Bogoslof 

EBS 
Aleutians 
Bogoslof 

1996 ABC = 1,190.000 t 1997 ABC = 1,290,000 t 
1996 TAC = 1,190,000 t 
1996 ABC = 35,600 t 1997 ABC = 24,400 t 
1996 TAC = 35,600 t 
1996 ABC = 121,000 t 1997 ABC = 150,000 t 
1996 TAC = 1.000 t 

(1997 Aleutians ABC is recommended to be bycatch only) 
(1996 Bogoslof ABC recommended by the Plan Team was 286,000 t) 

Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 7,360,000 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 87,200 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 680,000 t 

New Information and Preliminary Recommendations for the 1997 Fjshery 

General: 

New information presented at the August Plan Team meeting consisted of a brief description of pollock harvests 
in Russian waters, a final report on the hydroacoustic survey of pollock in the southeastern Aleutian Basin (the 
"Bogoslof survey") conducted during the spring of 1995, and a preliminary report on the Bogoslof survey 
conducted during the spring of 1996. Reported Russian harvests from northern Bering Sea statistical areas east 
of 1700E have ranged from 159,000 t to 1.010,000 t during the last ten years. In 1995, for example, the reported 
catch from these areas was 399,000 t. of which 22% may have been come from the 1992 year class. The final 
biomass estimate from the 1995 Bogoslof survey was 1.100,000 t, while the preliminary estimate from the 1996 
Bogoslof survey is 680,000 t. Plan Team values for 1997 ABC and OFL are discussed separately by area 
(eastern Bering Sea. Aleutians, and Bogoslot) below. 

Eastern Bering Sea: 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendation for ABC is the same as its 1996 recommended value of 1,290,000 
t, which was calculated under an F4o<h (=0.30) fishing mortality rate. Under tier 2 of Amendment 44, the 
maximum allowable ABC fishing mortality rate would be F.~sr (=0.38), given that this stock's biomass is 
projected to remain above B MSY (6,000,000 t) for the coming year. The Plan Team is concerned about the possible 
magnitude of Russian pollock harvests in areas where the fish are likely part of the same stock prosecuted by the 
EBS fishery. In particular, potentially large harvests of juvenile pollock are of concern, as these fish might 
otherwise be expected to recruit to the EBS fishable population. The Plan Team requests that the chapter authors 
consider incorporating the available infortnation on Russian harvests into a formal analysis such that the 
implications of these harvests are quantified to the maximum extent possible. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL was determined as follows: First, calculate an Fon value from the 
Amendment 44 (tier 2) formula. giviogFoFl. = FMsyxFJo<h / F40% = 0.38 x 0.46/0.30 = 0.58. Second, assume that 
M equals 0.30 and that Baranov's catch equation applies, giving an ABC exploitation rate (;tAlJd of 0.226 and 
an OFL exploitation rate (;tOFU of 0.387. Finally, adjust ABC upward by the ratio of,uon to PARe, giving OFL 
= 1,290,000 t x 0.387/0.226 = 2,210,000 t (Because this assessment uses a model in which selectivity varies 
with age, the Plan Team believes that the simpler process of multiplying Pon by projected biomass is less 
appropriate than the procedure described here.) 
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Aleutians: 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendation for ABC was determined as follows: First. extrapolate an F40$ 
value of 0.39 from the F35% (=0.42) and F3O'it (=0.45) values "given in last year's SAFE report (F40$ is the 
maximum allowable value for the ABC fishing mortality rate under tier 4 of Amendment 44). Second. convert 
the extrapolated F40'1b value into an exploitation rate (;J.ABc) using an M of 0.30 and Baranov's catch equation. 
Fmally, multiply the biomass estimate from last year's safe report (87,200 t) by #ABC (28%), giving an ABC of 
24,400 t. As discussed in last year's SAFE report (see below). the Plan Team recommends that the Aleutian 
pollock fishery should be managed on a bycatch-only basis. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL is the same as the 1996 value of28,800 t, which was calculated under an F30$ 
(=0.45) fishing mortality rate. The FJO'1b rate would continue to be the appropriate FoFf. rate under tier 4 of 
Amendment 44. 

Bogoslof: 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendation for ABC was determined as follows: First. use Baranov's catch 
equation and an M value of 0.20 to infer an FJO'1b value of 0.40 from the #JO$ value (=0.30) given in last year's 
SAFE report. Second. extrapolate an F40$ value of 0.27 from this inferred value for F lO% and from the FJ5% 

(=0.33) value given in last year's SAFE report (F40$ is the maximum allowable value for the ABC fishing 
mortality rate under tier 4 of ,,\mendment 44). Third. convert the extrapolated F40$ value into an exploitation 
rate (;J.A8d using an M of 0.20 and Baranov's catch equation. Finally, multiply the biomass estimate from this 

. year's Bogoslof survey (680,000 t) by # ... ac (22%), giving an ABC of 150,000 t. The Plan Team notes that the 
Council recommended against allowing a target pollock fishery in the Bogoslof district during 1996. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL was determined by applying the FJO'1b exploitation rate (=0.30) used in last 
year's SAFE report to the biomass estimate from this year's Bogoslof survey (680,000 t), giving a figure of 
204,000 t. The FJO'1b rate would continue to be the appropriate F OFf. rate under tier 4 of Amendment 44. 

Last Year's Summary 

The current assessment includes several separate estimators of pollock abundance, including combined 
hydroacoustic/bottom trawl surveys, a CAGEA.N· model. a Synthesis model, and two different versions of the 
standard cohort analysis. All methods indicate a total biomass (age 3+) in excess of 7 million t for the EBS 
portion of the stock, at least through 1994 (the year of the last hydroacoustic survey). As in previous years, the 
assessment uses cohort analysis to compute biomass, ABC, and OFL. Because the stock assessment chapter 
presents two different models based on cohort analysis, the Plan Team accepts the version using the least-squares 
estimation technique (referred to as the "Solver" version in the chapter), since it gave an estimated 1994 biomass 
almost identical to those estimated by the CAGEAN and Synthesis models (7.09 million t versus 7.16 million 
t and 7.17 million t. respectively). The cohort analysis model based on a more subjective estimation technique 
(referred to as the "tuned" version in the chapter), in contrast, estimated a 1994 biomass of 8.26 million t. The 
projected 1996 EBS biomass. given by the Plan Team's preferred model is 7.36 million t. 

The Plan Team also accepts the estimates of B.).{Sy (6,000,000 t) and F MSY (0.38) presented in the chapter. Because 
projected 1996 biomass exceeds BMS'/' F ABC is capped by the product of (Fm/FJo%) and F MSY' or (0.38/0.46)xO.38 
= 0.31. Given this upper limit, that Plan Team felt that the F40'1b (=0.30) harvest strategy was appropriate for the 
EBS pollock stock:. Harvesting EBS pollock at the F40'1b rate gives a 1996 ABC of 1.29 million t, using the Plan 
Team's preferred model. In addition to providing a buffer between ABC and OFL. the Plan Team feels that 
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exploitation at the Ft()% (rather than FJ5%) rate is warranted on the basis of the stock's strong dependence on the 
1989 (and possibly 1992) year class(es). 

The OFL for EBS pollock is defined by the FMSY harvest strategy, which corresponds to a 1996 catch of 1.59 
million t under the Plan Team's preferred modeL 

For the Aleutian portion of the stock. the Plan Team accepts the chapter author's projected 1996 biomass estimate 
of 87,200 t. Applying an FJ5% (=0.42) harvest strategy gives a 1996 ABC of 26,200 t. However, the Plan Team 
believes that the Aleutian pollock fishery should be managed on a bycatch-only basis for the following reasons: 
1) the trawl survey time series indicates that the Aleutian pollock biomass has declined sharply and consistently 
since 1983, and gives no reason to expect an upturn in the foreseeable future; 2) some fish captured in the 
Aleutian Islands region may be part of the Aleutian Basin stock, a stock on which fishery impacts should be 
minimized; and 3) pollock has been shown to be an important prey item for Steller sea lions breeding on 
rookeries just to the east of the Aleutian Islands management area, rookeries which recently have fared better than 
those for which the available prey consists largely of Atka mackerel. The 1996 OFL for the Aleutian portion of 
the stock is 28,800 t, based on an FJo% rate ofO.4S. The Plan Team does not believe that reliable estimates of 
F Msr or B Msr exist for the Aleutian portion of the pollock stock. 

Revised results of the 1995 hydroacoustic survey of the southeastern Aleutian Basin near Bogoslof Island were 
made available at the November Plan Team meeting. The survey yielded a biomass estimate of 1.10 million t. 
The Plan Team discussed at length whether this value provided the best estimate of projected Bogoslof area 
biomass for 1996. The fact that the 1995 hydroacoustic estimate represents a doubling of the previous year's 
estimate was a cause for concern on the part of the Plan Team, especially in light of the fact that only 5 out of 25 
age groups showed a numerical decrease between 1994 and 1995. However, the Team agreed that the survey was 
methodologically sound. Assuming that growth and recruitment during 1995 will equal mortality, projected 1996 
biomass for the Bogoslof area is therefore estimated at 1.10 million t. Applying an FJ5% (=0.33) harvest strategy 
gives a 1996 ABCof286,000 t. The 1996 OFL for the Bogoslofregion is set at 330,000 t, based on an FJO% 

exploitation rate of 0.30. The Plan Team believes that reliable estimates of F Msr and B Msr are not available for 
this portion of the stock. Computation of ABC and OFL notwithstanding, the Plan Team recognizes that the U.S. 
is committed to a policy of min.imizing fishing mortality on Aleutian Basin pollock. 

PACIFIC COP (revised assessment available) 

1996 ABC = 305,000 t 1997 ABC = 255,000 t 
1996 T AC = 270,000 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 1,600,000 t 

The length-based Synthesis model used in the previous three stock assessments was revised for the present 
assessment. Tbe models used to assess the EBS and GOA stocks were brought into complete structural 
conformity with each other, which basically resulted in the EBS model becoming somewhat simpler and the GOA 
model becoming somewhat more complex. Important changes in the EBS model include the use of model-derived 
estimates (rather than assumed values) for the survey catchabiIity coefficient and the natural mortality rate. The 
survey catchability coefficient was estimated at a value of 1.06 and the natural mortality rate was estimated at 
a value of 0.27. For comparison, the values assumed previously were 1.00 and 0.37, respectively. As before, 
the model estimates growth parameters and recruitment levels internally, as well as separate selectivity patterns 
for the bottom trawl survey and each of four fisheries: the January-May trawl fishery, the June-December trawl 
fishery, the longline fishery, and the pot fishery. N'ew data used in the revised assessment include size 
composition data from the 1995 and January-May 1996 commercial fisheries. The biomass projections from the 
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revised mooel are very much in line with last year's projections. with projected 1997 biomass increasing by only 
5% from the 1997 projection contained in last year's SAFE report. The 1992 year class continues to look very 
strong, and the 1989-1991 year classes continue to appear at least average in size. 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendation for ABC (255.000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined) was 
set according to the F41Yh (::::020) harvest strategy. Under tier 3 of Amendment 44, F41Yh is the maximum allowable 
value for F ABC when the stock size is projected to remain above B41Yh • For the EBS and i~leutians combined. the 
1997 spawning biomass of Pacific cod is projected to be 440,000 t and the 1997 age 3+ biomass is projected to 
be 1.600,000 t. The corresponding B40% values are 430,000 t and 1,540,000 t. respectively. 

The Plan Team's preliminary value for OFL (347,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined) was set according 
to theF30% (::::028) harvest strategy. Under tier 3 of Amendment 44, FjlYh is the FOFf.. rate when the stock size is 
projected to remain above B 41Yh • 

YELLOWFIN SOLE (revised assessment not available) 

1996 ABC = 278,000 t 1997 ABC = 235,000 t 
1996 T AC = 200,000 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 2,850,000 t 

New Information and Prelimimuy Recommendations for the 1997 Fishery 

An F41Yh (::::0.11) estimate was presented at the August Plan Team meeting and used to calculate a preliminary 
ABC recommendation of 235,0001. Under tier 4 of Amendment 44, F40% is the maximum allowable value for 
FASC ' 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL is the same as the 1996 value of 342,000 t, which was calculated under an 
FJIYh (::::0.16) fishing mortality rate. The FJO% rate would continue to be the appropriate F OFt.. rate under tier 4 of 
Amendment 44. 

Last Year's Summary 

Three abundance estimators (trawl survey, virtual population analysis, and stock synthesis) all indicate that the 
yeilowfin sole resource increased slowly during the 1970s and early 1980s to a peak during the mid-1980s and 
that the resource has remained abundant and stable since that time. This trend is consistent with the facts that 
yeilowfin sole is a slow-growing species which has been lightly exploited while experiencing average to strong 
recruitment during the past 15 years. Exceptional recruitment from the 1981 and 1983 year classeshas 
maintained the abundance of yeUowfin sale at a high level and additional good recruitment from the 1986-1988 
year classes should keep the biomass at a high and stable level in the near future. . . . 

Projected biomass for 1996 is 2.85 million t The recommended ABC was calculated according to an FJS% 

(::::0.13) harvest strategy, giving a projected 1996 catch of 278,0001. The Plan Team felt that an FJs% strategy 
was appropriate given the population's high and stable level of abundance. The 1996 OFL for yellowfin sole is 
342,000 t. corresponding to an F]O% (::::0.16) harvest strategy. The Plan Team does not feel that reliable estimates 
of F.'.fSY or Busy exist for this stock. 
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GREENLAND TURBOT (revised assessment not available) 

1996 ABC = 10,300 t 1997 ABC = 17,000 t 
1996 TAC = 7,000 t 
Projected 1996 exploitable biomass = 135,000 t 
(1996 TAC is recommended to be bycatch only) 

New Information and Preliminary Recommendations for the 1997 FisheO' 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendation for ABC is the same as its 1996 recomrnrnended value 
of 17,000 t, which was calculated under an F40% (=0.24) fishing mortality rate. Under tier 4 of 
.Amendment 44, F40% is the maximum allowable ABC fishing mortality rate. As in previous years, the 
Plan Team favors a conservative harvest strategy for this stock. Along those lines, the Plan Team also notes that 
last year's TAC was 7,000 t, well below both the Council-approved ABC of 10,300 t and the Plan Team's 
recommended ABC of 17,000 t. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL is the same as its 1996 value of 25, 100 t, which was calculated 
under an F30% (=0.37) fishing mortality rate. Under tier 4 of Amendment 44, F30% is the rate 
corresponding to F OFf.. • 

It is anticipated that a reliable estimate of B40% will be available in time for the final draft of the SAFE report, 
which would require calculation of ABC and OFL under tier 3, rather than tier 4, of Amendment 44. Should 
projected 1997 biomass fall below 840%' the rates used to calculate ABC and OFL would necessarily be lower 
than F40% and F30%, respectively. 

Last Year's Summary 

The length-based Synthesis model which has been used to assess the Greenland turbot stock for the last two years 
was updated for the present SAFE report. The assessment model estimates that the biomass of Greenland Turbot 
peaked during the early 1970s, followed by a pe..--sistent decline to the present level, which is estimated to be about 
half the pristine abundance level. Year classes since the 1980 cohon have consistently been well below the 
average level of the 1968-1979 cohorts, and no upturn in stock biomass is anticipated for the next several years. 
For these reasons, the chapter authors have built a number of conservative features into their stock assessment 
model, including the omission of the Aleutian component of the stock from abundance indices used as model 
inputS, the choice of a low emphasis value for the Iongline survey index (the longline survey tends to indicate an 
increasing abundance trend since the mid-1980s), and the recommendation of a conservative (F40%=O.24) harvest 
strategy. 

The Plan Team believes that the authors' assessment is suitably conservative, and concurs with the projected 1996 
biomass estimate of 135.000 t and the suggested 1996 ABC of 17,000 t. However, the available evidence 
indicates that this stock is not capable of replacing itself under present conditions. Since no threshold level has 
been detennined for this species, a prudent course for management would be to minimize fishery impacts. 
Therefore, the Plan Team recommends that the T AC be set at a level commensurate with a bycatch-only fishery 
and that the fishery be managed on thar basis. In particular, the Plan Team recommends against allowing a 
directed fishery if the 1996 TAC is set close to recent TAC levels. because of the high potential for the species 
to reach "prohibited" status under such circumstances. 
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Under an F]O<Jh (=0.37) harvest strategy, 1996 OFL is projected to be 25,100 t. The Plan Team does not believe 
that reliable estimates of Fusr or Busy exist for this stock. 

ARRowroom FLOIJNDER (revised assessment not available) 

1996 ABC = 129,000 t 1997 ABC = 105,000 t 
1996TAC= 9,000t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 576,000 t 

New Infonnation and Prelimimuy Recommendations for the 1997 Fishexy 

An F40<Jh (=0.22) estimate was presented at the August Plan Team meeting and used to calculate a preliminary 
ABC recommendation of 105,000 t Under tier 4 of Amendment 44, F40<Jh is the maximum allowable value for 
FABc • 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL is the same as the 1996 value of 162,000 t which was calculated under an 
FJO<Jh (=0.34) fishing mortality rate. The FJO<Jh rate would continue to be the appropriate FOFL. rate under tier 4 of 
Amendment 44. 

Last Year'<; Summary 

A new length-based Synthesis model of the arrowtooth flounder stock was introduced in the present SAFE repon. 
Both the model and the annual trawl survey of the EBS shelf indicate that the arrowtooth resource continues to 
be in excellent condition as a result of minimal exploitation and steady increases in biomass throughout the 
1980s. Good recruitment from the 1981, 1984, 1986, and 1987 year classes should maintain the stock at a high 
and stable level for- the near future. 

Projected biomass for 1996 is 576,000 t The recommended ABC for 1996 is 129,000 t, based on an Fj5% 

(=0.27) harvest strategy. The Plan Team believes that an FJ5% strategy is appropriate for arrowtooth flounder, 
based on the stock's high and stable level of abundance. The OFL for this stock is defined by the FJO<Jh (=0.34) 
fishing monality rate, which corresponds to a 1996 catch of 162,000 t. The Plan Team does not believe that 
reliable estimates of B Msr and F MSY exist for this stock. 

ROCK SOLE (revised assessment not available) 

1996 ABC = 361.000 t 
1996 TAC = 70,000 t 

1997 ABC = 296,000 t 

Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 2,360,000 t 

New Infonnation and Preliminary Recommendations forthe t997 Fjsherv 

An F40<Jh (=0.15) estimate was presented at the August Plan Team meeting and used to calculate a preliminary 
ABC recommendation of 296,000 t Under tier 4 of Amendment 44, F4~ is the maximum allowable value for 
F ABC' 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL of 433,000 t is slightly higher than the 1996 value of 420,000 t. both of 
which were calculated under anFJI}% (=0.22) fishing monality rate. The difference between the two values is that 
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the 1996 value inadvertendyomitted a 3% correction factor which should have been used to inflate the OFL for 
the EBS portion of the stock to an OFL for the combined BSI AI stock. The FJO'h rate would continue to be the 
appropriate F on rate under tier 4 of Amendment 44. 

Last Year'" Summary 

An age-based Synthesis model was again uSed to assess the rock sole stock. The time series of abundances 
estimated by the model parallels that from the trawl survey quite closely apart from the 1994 survey value, which 
appears to be an overestimate. Both the model and the survey indicate a dramatic increase in rock sole abundance 
throughout the 1980s and early 1990s. The model indicates that biomass has remained high and stable during 
the mid-1990s. with a projected 1996 level of 2.36 million t The 1987 year class continues to appear 
exceptionally strong, and the 1990 year class appears to be above average as well. 

The Plan Team supports the use of an FJ5% (=0.18) strategy in computing ABC for this stock, giving a projected 
1996 catch of 361,000 t The OFL for this stock is defined by the FJO'h (=0.22) fishing mortality rate, which 
corresponds to a 1996 catch of 420,000 t The Plan Team does not believe that reliable estimates of BUSY and 
F.'r1SY exist for this stock. 

FLATHEAD SOLE (revised assessment not available) 

1996 ABC = 116,000 t 
1996 TAC = 30,000 t 

1997 ABC = 97,100 t 

Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 593,000 t 

New Information and Prelimina.or Recommendations for the ! 997 Fishery 

An F4O'h (=0.16) estimate was presented at the August Plan Team meeting and used to calculate a preliminary 
ABC recommendation of 97,100 t Under tier 4 of Amendment 44, F4O'h is the maximum allowable value for F ABC 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL is the same as the 1996 value of 140,000 t, which was calculated under an 
FJO'h (=0.23) fishing mortality rate. The FJOCfo rate would continue to be the appropriate F on rate under tier 4 of 
Amendment 44. 

Last Year's Summary 

Due to a change in the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands directed fishing standards, the Council directed that flathead 
sole be separated from the "other flatfish" management category beginning in 1995. Trawl surveys indicate that 
the biomass of flathead sole has tripled since 1982, remaining high and stable since 1990. Except for a very high 
value in 1994, .the survey biomass estimates have fluctuated between 570,000 t and 620,000 t since 1990. No 
assessment model has been developed for this Stock. 

The Plan Team supports the use of an FJ5% (=0.19) strategy in computing ABC for this stock, giving a projected 
1996 catch of 116.000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. The OFL for this stock is defined by the FjOCfo 

(=0.23) fishing mortality rate, which corresponds to a 1996 catch of 140,000 t for the combined areas. The Plan 
Team does not believe that reliable estimates of B.'.fSY and F MSY exist for this stock. 
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.oTHER FLATFISH COMPLEX (revised assessment not available) 

1996 ABC = 102,000 t 1997 ABC = 84,000 t 
1996 TAe = 35,000 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable b~omass = 590,000 t 

New Information and PrelimimllY Recommendations for the 1997 Fishery 

A pair of F40% (=0.14 for Alaska plaice, 0.16 for other species in the complex) estimates was presented at the 
August Plan Team meeting and used to calculate a preliminary ABC recommendation of 84,000 t Under tier 
4 of Amendment 44, F40'fJ is the maximum allowable value for FADe' 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL is the same as the 1996 value of 120,000 t, which was calculated under an 
FJO% (=020 for Alaska plaice, 023 for other species in the complex) fishing mortality rate. The F:JO% rate would 
continue to be the appropriate FoFl.. rate under tier 4 of Amendment 44. 

Last Year's Sunumuy 

Beginning with the 1995 fishing season, flathead sole were removed from the "other flatfish" complex, leaving 
Alaska plaice as the dominant member of the complex. The complex has remained at a stable, and presumably 
high. level of abundance throughout the modem history of the EBS survey time series (Le., since 1982. when the 
present survey net configuration was adopted). Survey biomass estimates have fluctuated between 550,000 t and 
850,000 t during this period, with the 1995 estimate coming in at a value of 590,000 t No assessment model 
has been developed for this complex. 

The Plan Team supports the chapter authors' recommendation of an ABC value based on an FJ5% (=0.17 for 
Alaska plaice) harvest strategy, giving a complex-wide 1996 catch of 102,000 t Setting OFL at the FJO% (=0.20 
for Alaska plaice) level gives a complex-wide 1996 catch of 120,000 t The Plan Team does not believe that 
reliable estimates of F Msr and B MSY exist for this complex. 

SABLEFISH (revised assessment available) 

EBS 1996 ABC = 1,200 t 
1996 TAC = 1, 100 t 

Aleutians 1996 ABC = 1,300 t 
1996 TAC = 1,200 t 

1997 ABC = 790 t 

1997 ABC = 890 t 

EBS Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 14,400 t 
,'\.Ieutians Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 12,000 t 

A combined assesstnent for sablefish in the Bering Sea. Aleutian Islands, and the Gulf of Alaska is now reported 
in a single chapter. The new assesstnent is based on an age-structured model, compared to previous assessments 
which were based on the delay-difference modeL Stock-wide biomass estimates for 1996 from the age-structured 
model are more pessimistic than the 1996 projection from last year's delay-difference model (162,000 t from the 
age-structured model vs 193,000 t from the delay-difference model). The age-structured model is sensitive to 
errors in catch data input and it appears that underreported catches in the late 1980s contribute to the model's 
pessimistic projection. The Plan Team has asked the assesstnent authors to examine the sensitivity of the model 
projections to hypothetical levels of unreported catch. unreported catch affects not only the model's estimates 
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of recruitment and projections, but also the absolute biomass scale. The less powerful method used in the 
previous assessment was not as sensitive to errors in catch input data. The projected 1997 biomass values listed 
in the table above use the 1996 biomass estimates from the chapter as proxies. 

Recruitment estimates for the 1992 and 1993 year classes are the lowest observed. Estimates of these year 
classes are relatively uncertain because they depend on only 1-2 years of data and these year classes are only 
partially recruited. Recruitment estimates from the 1982 to 1993 year classes were used to project biomass for 
1996. The Plan Team has requested that the chapter authors examine the effect of projecting biomass with and 
without the 1992 and 1993 year classes. 

The reference fishing rates calculated for this year's assessment are slightly higher than previous assessments 
because the growth information used has changed. New growth information is available which. in addition to 
covering the Gulf of Alaska as before. now covers the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands regions as well. 
The maximum length estimated from the new information is lower than before (especially for females), primarily 
because the new growth information from the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands includes relatively fewer 
large fish than the information from the Gulf of Alaska. The effect of the smaller maximum length on the per 
recruit calculations is to increase the reference fishing rates. 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendations for ABC (790 t for the EBS and 890 t for the Aleutians) were 
set by adjusting the F40% (=0.11) rate according to the relationship between projected 1997 biomass (149,000 t 
for the combined GOA and BS/ AI stock) and B 40% (185,000 t for the combined GOA and BS/ AI stock), giving 
an FABe value of 0.086. Under tier 3 of Amendment 44, this is the maximum allowable value for FABe• For 
comparison, last year's F ABe value was 0.12, based on the delay-difference model and an adjusted FJ5'fo strategy. 

The Plan Team's preliminary values for OFL (1,170 t for the EBS and 1,320 for the Aleutians) were set by ~ 

adjusting the FJO% (=0.16) rate according to the relationship between projected 1997 biomass and B40%, giving 
anFoFL value of 0.13. Under tier 3 of Amendment 44, this is the appropriate Fon value. For comparison, last 
year's Fon value was 0.15, based on the delay-difference model and an unadjusted FJO% strategy. 

The combination of a lower projected biomass estimate from the age-structured model and new fishing mortality 
rates result in significantly lower ABC and OFL recommendations relative to last year's assessment. The 
reduction in recommended ABC, for example, may seem overly pessimistic, considering that the model's 
estimated population trend is somewhat steeper than the trend of survey points since 1990. However, the survey, 
which covers most of the prime habitat but less of the marginal habitat, could be underestimating the rate of total 
stock decline if concentrations in marginal habitat decline at a greater rate. In fact, a greater rate of decline has 
been observed in those marginal areas covered by the survey, such as the GOA gulleys and the BS/AI slope, than 
in prime habitat such as the GOA slope. The fishery. which focuses on areas of prime habitat, may likewise 
continue to experience high catch rates during periods of decline if the shrinking stock contracts its distribution 
to those same areas. 

It should be s-tressed that the conclusions presented in the chapter are preliminary and that results from the 
recently completed 1996 sablefish longline survey have not been incorporated into the assessment yet. The 
survey may conflml the pessimistic trend indicated by the model, in which case the preliminary ABC will be 
appropriate. If, on the other hand, the survey moderates the downward trend and problems arising from 
misreporting of catch data in the late 1980s are addressed. a lesser reduction in ABC may be appropriate. 

With the advent of the ITQ fisheries, the Plan Team noted the possibility of Iongline survey results being affected 
by fishing operations just prior to and during station sampling. Because of the importance of the survey index 
in detennining ABC and understanding the dynamics of the sablefish stock. the sablefish Iongline fleet was asked 
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to avoid the survey areas for a few days before each area was to be sampled. In 1995 the survey encountered little 
Iongline activity in the western and central Gulf. Somewhat more activity was observed in the eastern Gulf, in 
the Cape Spencer/Cross Sound area and in the area off of Sitka. The survey also encountered trawl activity 
targeting fish on the slope in early July in the Chirikof area. For the most part, cooperation was good in 1995, 
and it improved in 1996. In 1996, the Iongline survey schedule was modified to provide more opportunity for 
fishing activity that could avoid the survey. The survey started earlier and was halfway through the central Gulf 
before the July trawl opening. providing more area that had already been surveyed and need not be avoided. 
There was little interaction with fisheries in the Central Gulf. It was hoped that by the time the survey reached 
the West Yakutat area, the area would have been closed and allowed to rest after a shon rockfish opening, or 
fishing activity would be avoided directly in front of the survey. However. the rockfish fishery did not close until 
the end of July and trawlers topping off on sablefish were observed in the survey area shortly before sampling. 
The survey scientists will examine observer reports of fishing in the area to determine if a valid adjustment of 
survey results can be made. The survey reached the Sitka area before the traditional salmon troll closure in an 
attempt to avoid activity by troller/longliners. 

eACIFIC OCEAN eERCH (POP) COMPLEX (reyised assessment ayailable) 

.ERS 
True POP 

OR Rock. 

1996 ABC = 1,800 t 
1996 TAC = 1,800 t 
1996 ABC = 1,400 t 
1996 TAC = 1,260 t 

1997 ABC = 1,550 t 

1997 ABC = 1.050 t 

True POP 
OR Rock. 

Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 48,400 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 29,700 t 

Aleutian Islands 
True POP 1996 ABC = 12,100 t 

Western = 6,050 t 
Central = 3,025 t 
Eastern = 3,025 t 

1996 TAC = 12,100 t 
Western = 6.050 t 
Central = 3,025 t 
Eastern = 3,025 t 

NO and SC 1996 ABC = 5.810 t 
1996 TAC = 5.229 t 

RE and SR 1996 ABC = 1.250 t 
1996 TAC = 1,125 t 

1997 ABC = 12,200 t 
Western = 6,100 t 
Central = 3,050 t 
Eastern = 3.050 t 

1997 ABC = 4.360 t 

1997 ABC = 938 t 

True POP Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 332,000 t 
NO and SC Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 96.800 t 
RE and SR Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 45,600 t 
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General: 

The POP complex consists of true POP (Sebastes alutus) and four other red rockfish (OR Rock.) species 
(northern rockfish (NO], rougheye rockfish [RE], sharpchin rockfish [SC], and shortraker rockfish [SRJ). Prior 
to 1991, the complex was managed as a unit in each of the two management areas. Since 1991, however, the 
Council has managed S. alutus separately from the other species in both areas, and has also split out rougheye 
and shortraker in the Aleutians. This was done to avoid excessive catches of the less abundant members of the 
complex, particularly shortraker and rougheye. Beginning in 1996, the ABC and TAC for true POP have been 
subdivided within the AI area, based on an average of the biomass estimates from the two most recent trawl 
surveys: Eastern subarea (541) 25%, Central subarea (542) 25%, and Western subarea (543) 50%. 

The stock assessment for this complex is based mainly on S. alums, which has the most data and is the most 
abundant species in the complex. An age-based Synthesis model has been used as the primary analytic tool for 
the last four assessments. Synthesis results indicate that the S. alutus stocks in both areas underwent declines 
in abundance during the 1960s and early 1970s, and remained low in abundance through the early 1980s. For 
several years. the Council set TAC well below (normally at 50% at) ABC to promote rebuilding of the stocks. 
Through a combination of these management actions and improved recruitment, the Aleutian stock has been 
recovering steadily, whereas the EBS stock's recovery seems to have peaked in the late 19805. The projected 
1997 biomass levels shown for True POP in the above table use the 1996 age 9+ biomass estimates from the 
chapter as proxies. 

Plan Team values for ABC and OFL are discussed by species and area below. 

True POP, Eastern Bering Sea: 

The Plan Team's preliminary recommendation for ABC (1,550 t) was set by adjusting the F44% (=0.058) rate 
according to the relationship betWeen projected 1997 spawning biomass and B 40% , giving an F ABC value of 0.045. 
The estimates of 1996 spawning biomass and B 44% presented in the chapter were used as proxies for projected 
1997 spawning biomass and B40%, respectively. Because it is based on F 44% rather than F40%, this F ABC value is 
less than the maximum allowable rate under tier 3 of Amendment 44. The F 44'10 rate was chosen over an F40% rate 
because a previous analysis of S. alutuS in the Gulf of Alaska showed that the F 44% rate produces the best harvest 
policy given the existing level uncertainty in the stock-recruitment relationship and the life-history characteristics 
of the species. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL (2.380 t) was set according to the same procedure, using FJO% (=0.091) as the 
base rate rather than F44'1o' The resulting fishing mortality rate is the appropriate Fon value under tier 3 of 
Amendment 44. 

True POP, Aleutians: 

The relatively' rapid rebuilding of this stock during the 1980s has resulted in a biomass level which appears 
substantially larger than that which would be expected in the long term under an F.t4'J, (=0.066) harvest strategy. 
Consequently, the ABC (17,000 t) that would be implied by application of an F44'1o harvest strategy would 
probably not be sustainable for long. In order to address uncertainty in the survey results and to estimate an ABC 
that would lead to more stable yields, the chapter authors estimated the long-term average catch corresponding 
to an F44% harvest strategy. A.s in last year's SAFE report, the Plan Team recommends that the this quantity 
(12,200 t) be used as ABC for the coming year. Although the fishing mortality rate implied by this approach is 
not given in the chapter, it may be approximated by the formula FABC = 0.066x12,200/17,000 = 0.047. This is 
well below the maximum allowable rate under tier 3 of Amendment 44, which would be F40% (=0.076) in the case 

f- ~ '. 
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of a stock which is projected to remain above B40'1&' Given that 1996 spawning biomass (169,000 t) is a suitable 
proxy for projected 1997 spawning biomass, and given that B44'h (136,000 t) is necessarily an overestimate of 
B40'1&' it seems safe to project that this stock will remain above B40'1& for the "coming year. 

The Plan Team's preliminary value for OFL (27,300 t) was set at the FJO'1& (=0.10) level. which is the FoF!. rate 
under tier 3 of Amendment 44 in the case of a stock which is projected to remain above B40'1&' 

Other Members o/the POP Complex. Eastern Bering Sea: 

The Plan Team's preliminary ABC recommendation (1,050 t) was calculated as 75% of the product of the 
weighted average natural mortality rate (0.047) and projected biomass (29,700 t). A fishing mortality rate equal 
to 75% of the natural mortality rate is the maximum allowable F ABC value under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL (1.400 t) was calculated as the product of the weighted average natural 
mortality rate and projected biomass. The natural mortality rate is the F OF!. rate under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

Northern and Sharpchin Rockfish. Aleutians: 

The Plan Team's preliminary ABC recommendation (4,360 t) was calculated as 75% of the product of the 
weighted average natural mortality rate (0.060) and projected biomass (96,800 t). A fishing mortality rate equal 
to 75% of the natural mortality rate is the maximum allowable FABC value under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

The Plan -Team's preliminary OFL (5.810 t) was calculated as the product of the weighted average natural 
mortality rate and projected biomass. The natural mortality rate is the Fan rate under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

Shortraker and Rougheye Rockfish, Aleutians: 

The Plan Team's preliminary ABC recommendation (938 t) was calculated as 75% of the product of the weighted 
average natural mortality rate (0.027) and projected biomass (45,600 t). A fishing mortality rate equal to 75% 
of the natural mortality rate is the maximum allowable F.4BC value under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL (1.250 t) was calculated as the product of the weighted average natural 
mortality rate and projected biomass. The natural mortality rate is the F OF!. rate under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

OTHER ROCKFISH COMPLEX (revised assessment available) 

EBS 1996 ABC = 497 t 
1996 TAC = 497 t 

Aleutians 1996 ABC = 952 t 
1996 TAC = 952 t 

1997 ABC = 373 t 

1997 ABC = 714 t 

EBS Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 7.100 t 
Aleutians Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 13,600 t 

The "other rockfish" complex includes both of the thomyhead (Sebasto[obus) species and all Sebastes species 
not included in the Pacific ocean perch complex. U.S. observers have identified 15 confirmed species within this 
complex. and another 14 species have been tentatively identified. The complex is managed as two separate 
stocks, one in the EBS and one in the Aleutian Islands. 
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Little is known about the species in this complex. Commercial catch and effort data are of little use in examining 
abundance trends for these species since most of the catch is probably incidental. The species in this complex 
are primarily located on the EBS slope (with a slope component and an Aleutian Islands component) and in the 
Aleutian Islands region. Both of these areas were surveyed in 1994, and the biomass estimates for the species 
in this complex were estimated by averaging the results of previous surveys. Seven years of survey infonnation 
since 1979 were used in calculating the mean biomass in the EBS slope component; five surveys since 1980 were 
included in the Aleutians Islands portion of the EBS; and the same five years were used to calculate the mean 
biomass for the .'\leutian Islands region. 

The Plan Team requests that the chapter author consider the possibility of developing a stock assessment model 
for this complex using the longline survey as an abundance index and life history parameters from the GOA 
thornyhead assessment as proxies for their BSI AI counterparts. Alternatively, it might be possible to develop 
a combined BSI AI/GOA assessment focusing on the thornyhead component of the complex. In addition. the Plan 
Team requests that the chapter author report survey abundance and commercial catch by species and gear rather 
than on a complex-wide basis. 

The Plan Team's preliminary ABC recommendations (373 t and 714 t for the EBS and Aleutians, respectively) 
were calculated as 75% of the product of the natural mortality rate (0.070) and projected biomasses (7,100 t and 
13,600 t for the EBS and Aleutians. respectively). A fishing mortality rate equal to 75% of the natural mortality 
rate is the maximum allowable FABC value under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFLs (497 t and 952 t for the EBS and Aleutians, respectively) were calculated 
as the product of the natural mortality rate and projected biomasses. The natural mortality rate is the F OFf. rate 
under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

ATKA MACKEREL (revised assessment available) 

1996 ABC = 116,000 t 
Western 55.700 t 
Central 33,600 t 
Eastern 26,700 t 

1996 TAC = 106,157 t 
Western 45,857 t 
Central 33,600 t 
Eastern 26,700 t 

1997 ABC = 66,700 t 
Western 32.200 t 
Central 19,500 t 
Eastern 15,000 t 

Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 450,000 t 

A.s in the previ()us five assessments, this years assessment was structured around an age-based Synthesis model. 
Changes from previous assessments include the addition of age composition data from the 1995 fishery and the 
use of a different method for calculating equilibrium spawning per recruit. The new model corroborates earlier 
fmdings that the stock is on a pronounced downward trend from the peak abundance level exhibited in 1991 
despite the existence of two strong year classes in the population (the 1988 and 1989 cohorts). For example, the 
projected 1997 biomass level (450.000 t) is approximately 22% below the 1996 level projected in last year's 
assessment (578,000 t). 

The Plan Team's preliminary A.BC recommendation (66,700 t) was calculated according to an F40% (=0.36) 
harvest strategy. Under tier 3 of Amendment 44, F40% is the maximum allowable value for F.-'.BC in the case where 
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projected spawning biomass (147,000 t) is greater than B4()$ (112,000 t). This ABC recommendation is 
approximately 42% below last year's, even though the same nominal strategy was used. This decrease is 
attributable, in approximately equal pans, to the decrease in projected stock size between the two years and to 
a decrease in the value of tlie F4()$ rate. The decrease in the value of F4()$ is in tum attributable almost entirely 
to the use of a different method for calculating equilibrium spa'WIling per recruit. In previous assessments, annual 
spawning was assumed to be proportional to the biomass of the mature female population in January. To bring 
the Atka mackerel assessment into conformity with most other age-structured assessments conducted for BSI AI 
and GOA stocks, this assumption was modified in the present assessment so that spawning biomass would be 
proportional to the biomass of the mature female population in the month of peak spa'WIling. which is August in 
the case of Atka mackerel. When growth and mortality are accounted for in the intervening eight months 
(between January and August), the fishing mortality rate necessary to reduce the level of spawning per recruit to 
40% of its pristine value turns out to be considerably lower than it was under the previous assumption. 

The Plan Team suggests that the Council continue the regional ABC apportionment scheme begun in 1996, which 
was based on the average distribution from the last two surveys (23% in the eastern Aleutians, 29% in the central 
Aleutians, and 48% in the western Aleutians). 

The Plan Team's preliminary value for OFL (81,600 t) was set at the FJ()$ (=0.50) level, which is the F Of"{. rate 
under tier 3 of Amendment 44 in the case of a stock which is projected to remain above B4()$. 

SQlJID AND OTHER SPECIES COMPLEX (revised assessment available) 

Squid 

Other 
Species 

1996 ABC = 3,000 t 
1996 TAC = 1,000 t 

1997 ABC = 1,970 t 

Projected 1997 exploitable biomass not available 

1996 ABC = 27,600 t 1997 ABC = 25,800 t 
1996 TAC = 21,125 t 
Projected 1997 exploitable biomass = 687,000 t 

In recent years, catches of squid and "other species" have represented 1% or less of the total catch of all 
groundfish. Biomass estimates for "other species" were derived from demersal trawl surveys. The survey data 
suggest that sculpins and skates constitute most of the "other species" biomass but it is recognized that the 
abundance of pelagic species such as stnelts and sharks may be substantially underestimated by demersal trawls. 
Recent increases in the explOitable biomass of this category are largely attributable to the substantially increased 
biomass of skates. Projected. biomass for 1997 was computed. by averaging the biomass estimates from the 1993-
1995 EBS surveys and adding the 1994 Aleutians survey biomass. Survey abundance estimates for squid are 
unavailable because squid are mainly pelagic over deep water. 

The Plan Team's preliminary ABC recommendation for squid (1,970 t) was set at 75% of the average catch 
observed during the years 1978-1995, which is the maximum ABC allowable under tier 6 of Amendment 44 
(absent an alternative value established by the SSC on the basis of the best available scientific information). 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL for squid (2.620 t) was set at the average catch observed during the years 
1978-1995. which is the appropriate OFL under tier 6 of Amendment 44 (absent an alternative value established 
by the SSC on the basis of the best available scientific information). 
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The Plan Team's preliminary ABC recommendation for "other species" (25,800 t) was set at the average catch 
observed during the years 1978-1995. Assuming that the fishing mortality rate can be approximated by the ratio 
of catch to biomass, the fishing mortality rate implied by setting ABC equal to the average catch would be 
25,800/687,000 = 0.038. This value is well below the maximum allowable F ABC under tier 5 of Amendment 44, 
which. assuming a weighted average narural mortality rate of 0.20, would be computed as 0.75 x 0.20 = 0.15. 

The Plan Team's preliminary OFL (137,000 t) was set by multiplying the assumed weighted average natural 
mortality rate (0.20) by projected biomass (687,000 t). The natural mortality rate is the appropriate value for 
Fon under tier 5 of Amendment 44. 

\ ... ' 
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Table 1-- Species categories established for management 
of the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands 
groundfish fishery. 

Prohibited 
Species d 

FTN1:'ISHES 

Salmon 
Pacific halibut 
Pacific herring 
Steelhead trout 

INYER'1'EBRATES 

King crab 
Tanner crab 

Target 
Species" 

Walleye pollock 
Paci:ic cod 
Yellowfin sole 
Greenland turbot 
Arrowtooth flounder 
Rock sole 
Flathead sole 
Other flatfish 
Sablefish 
Pacific ocean perch 
Other rockfish 
Atka mackerel 

Squid 

Other 
Species" 

SC'..llpins 
Sharks 
Skates 
Smelt 

Octopus 

a. Species which must be returned to the sea when caught. 
b. Species for which an individual TAC is established. 
c. Species for which an aggregate TAC is established. 

A nonspecified species category is also established 
to cover all species not listed above. 
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Table 2. Groundfish and squid catches (metric tons) in the eastern Bering Sea, 1954-1996. 

Pacific Other Yellow 
Pacific Sable Ocean Rock Fin Greenland f· 

Year Pollock Cod Fish Perch Fish Sole Turbot ... 

1954 12,562 

1955 14,690 

1956 24,697 

1957 24,145 

1958 6,924 171 6 44,153 

1959 32,793 2,864 289 185,321 
1960 1.861 6,100 456,103 36,843 
1961 15,627 47,000 553,742 57,348 

1962 25,989 19,900 420,703 58,226 
1963 13,706 24,500 85,810 31,565 

1964 174,792 13,408 3,545 25,900 111.177 33.729 
1965 230.551 14,719 4.838 16,800 53,810 9.747 

1966 261,678 18,200 9,505 20.200 102,353 13,042 

1967 550.362 32.064 II,698 19.600 162.228 23.869 
1968 702,181 57.902 4,374 31,500 84.189 35.232 
1969 862,789 50,351 16.009 14,500 167.134 36.029 
1970 1.256,565 70.094 11.737 9.900 133.079 19,691 
1971 1.743,763 43.054 15.106 9.800 160,399 40.464 
1972 1,874,534 42.905 12,758 5.700 47,856 64,510 
1973 1.758,919 53.386 5,957 3.700 78.240 55.280 

-
1974 1,588,390 62,462 4.258 14.000 42,235 69,654 
1975 1.356.736 51.551 2.766 8.600 64,690 64.819 
1976 1,177.822 50.481 2,923 14.900 56.221 60,523 
1977 978,370 33,335 2,718 2,654 311 58.373 27,708 
1978 979.431 42,543 1,192 2,221 2,614 138,433 37.423 
1979 913.881 33,761 1.376 1.723 2.108 99,017 34.998 
1980 958.279 45,861 2,206 1.097 459 87.391 48,856 
1981 973,505 51,996 2.604 1.222 356 97,301 52,921 
1982 955,964 55,040 3,184 224 276 95,712 45,805 

1983 982,363 83,212 2.695 221 220 108.385 43.443 
1984 1.098,783 110,944 2.329 1,569 176 159,526 21.3 I 7 
1985 1.179,759 132.736 2,348 784 92 227.107 14.698 
1986 1.188,449 130.555 3.518 560 102 208,597 7,710 
1987 1.237,597 144,539 4.178 930 474 181.429 6,533 
198'8 1.228,000 192,726 3.193 1.047 341 223.156 6.064 
1989 1.230.000 164,800 1,252 2.017 192 153.165 .j.,061 

1990 1.353.000 162.927 2.329 5.639 384 80.584 7.267 
1991 1.268.360 165,444 1,128 4,744 396 94.755 3.704 
1992 1,384,376 163,240 558 3,309 675 146,942 1,875 

1993 1.301.574 133.156 669 3,763 190 105.809 6,330 

1994 1.362.694 174,151 699 1.907 261 144,544 7.2 II 

1995 1,264,578 228,496 929 1,210 629 124,746 5,855 

1996f 573.069 167,588 581 142 278 90,053 4,397 
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Table 2. (continued) 

Arrow Other 
Tooth Hat Rock Atka 

Year Flounder Fish Sole/b Mackerel 

1954 

1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 a 
1961 a 
1962 a 
1963 a 35,643 
1964 a 30,604 

1965 a 11,686 
1966 a 24.864 
1967 a 32,109 
1968 a 29,647 
1969 a 34.749 
1970 12.598 64.690 
1971 18.792 92,452 
1972 13,123 76.813 
1973 9.217 43,919 . 
1974 21,473 37.357 
1975 20,832 20,393 
1976 17,806 21,746 
1977 9,454 14,393 
1978 8.358 21.040 831 
1979 7,921 19,724 1.985 
1980 13,761 20,406 4,955 
1981 13,473 23,428 3,027 
1982 9,103 23,809 328 
1983 10.216 30,454 141 
1984 7,980 44.286 57 
1985 7,288 71.179 4 
1986 6,761 76,328 12 
1987 4.380 50.372 12 
1988 5.477 137.418 428 
1989 3.024 63,452 3.126 
1990 2.773 22.568 480 
1991 12.748 30.401 46.681 2,265 
1992 ·11.080 34,757 51,720 '2,610 
1993 7.950 28,812 63.942 201 
1994 13.043 29.720 60.276 190 
1995 8.282 34,861 54.672 340 

1996 8.598 25.502 41.553 538 
aJ Arrowtooth flounder included in Greenland turbot catch statistics. 
b/ Rocksole prior to 199 I is included in other flatfish catch statistics. 
c/ Data through August 17, 1996. 

Total 
Other (All 

Squid SQecies Speci~) 
~ 

12,562 
14.690 
24,697 
24.145 

147 51,401 
380 221.647 

500,907 
673,717 
524,818 
191.224 

736 393,891 
2,218 344.369 
2.239 452.081 
4.378 836.308 

22.058 967.083 
10,459 1,192.020 
15.295 1.593.649 
13.496 2.137.326 
10,893 2,149,092 

55.826 2.064.444 
60,263 1,900,092 
54,845 1.645,232 
26,143 1.428.565 

4,926 35,902 I.I68.144 
6.886 61.537 1.302.509 
4,286 38,767 1,159.547 
4.040 34,633 1.221.944 
4.182 35,651 1,259,666 
3,838 18.200 1.211,483 
3,470 15.465 1,280.285 
2,824 8.508 1,458.299 
1.611 11.503 1.649,109 

848 10,471 1,633.911 
108 8.569 1.639,121 
414 12.206 1.8 I 0,470 
300 4.993 1,630.382 
460 5,698 1.644,109 
544 16.285 1,647,455 
819 29.993 1,831,954 
597 21.413 1,674.406 
502 23.430 1.818.628 
364 20.928 1.745.890 

449 14.690 927,438 
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Table 3. Groundfish and squid catches (metric tons) in the Aleutian Islands region. 1962-1996. 

Pacific Other Yellow 
Pacific Sable Ocean Rock Greenland Fin 

Year Pollock Cod Fish Perch, Fish Turbot Sole 

1962 200 
1963 664 20.800 7 
1964 241 1.541 90.300 504 
1965 451 1.249 109,100 300 
1966 154 1.341 85,900 63 
1967 293 1,652 55.900 394 
1968 289 1,673 44,900 213 
1969 220 1,673 38,800 228 
1970 283 1,248 66.900 285 
1971 2,078 2.936 21.800 1.750 
1972 435 3,531 33,200 12,874 
1973 977 2,902 11,800 8,666 
1974 1,379 2,477 22.400 8.788 
1975 2.838 1,747 16.600 2,970 
1976 4,190 1.659 14,000 2,067 
1977 7,625 3.262 1,897 8,080 3,043 2,453 
1978 6.282 3.295 821 5.286 921 4.766 
1979 9,504 5.593 782 5.487 4.517 6,411 
1980 58,156 5,788 274 4.700 420 3,697 
1981 55,516 10,462 533 3.622 328 4.400 
1982 57.978 1.526 955 1.014 2.114 6.317 
1983 59.026 9,955 673 280 1.045 4.115 
1984 81.834 22,216 999 631 56 1.803 
1985 58,730 12,690 1,448 308 99 33 
1986 46,641 10,332 3,028 286 169 2.154 
1987 28.720 13.207 3,834 1.004 147 3.066 
1988 43,000 5.165 3.415 1,979 278 1.044 
1989 156,000 4.118 3.248 2.706 481 4,761 
1990 73,000 8,081 2,116 14,650 864 2.353 
1991 78,104 6,714 2.071 2.545 549 3.174 1,380 
1992 54,036 42.889 1,546 10.277 3.689 895 4 

1993 57,184 34,234 2,078 13.375 495 2,138 0 
1994 58,708 22,421 1.771 16.959 301 3.168 0 
1995 64.925 16.534 1.119 14.734 220 2.338 6 

19961' 28.956 29.158 585 20.110 256 1.581 0 
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Table 3. (continued) 

Other Arrow 
Rock Flat Tooth Atka 

Year Sole Fish Flounder Mackerel 

1962 
1963 a 
1964 a 
1965 a 
1966 a 
1967 a 
1968 a 
1969 a 
1970 274 949 
1971 581 
1972 1,323 5.907 
1973 3,705 1.712 
1974 3,195 1,377 
1975 784 13,326 
1976 1,370 13,126 
1977 2.035 20,975 
1978 1,782 23,418 
1979 6,436 21,279 
1980 4,603 15,533 
1981 3,640 16,661 
1982 2,415 19.546 
1983 3,753 11,585 
.984 1,472 35,998 
1985 87 37,856 
1986 142 31,978 
1987 159 30,049 
1988 406 21,656 
1989 198 14,868 
1990 1,459 21.725 
1991 n/a 88 938 22.258 
1992 236 68 900 46.831 
1993 318 59 1.348 65,805 
1994 308 55 1,334 69,401 
1995 356 47 1,001 81.214 

1996 364 60 1.291 99.969 

a/ A.ITowtooth flounder included in Greenland turbot catch statistics. 
bl Includes POP shoruak:er, rougheye, northern and sharpchin rocksole. 
cI Data through August 1-7, 1996. 

Total 
Other (All 

Squid Species Species) 

-
200 

21,471 
66 92,652 

768 111,868 
131 87,589 

8.542 66,781 
8,948 56,023 
3,088 44,009 

10.671 80.610 
2,973 32,118 

22,447 79,717 
4,244 34,006 
9,724 49,340 
8,288 46,553 
7,053 43,465 

1,808 16,170 67.348 
2,085 12,436 61,092 
2.252 12.934 75,195 
2,332 13,028 108,531 
1,763 7,274 104,199 
1.201 5,167 98,233 

510 3,675 94,617 
343 1.670 147.022 

9 2,050 113.310 
20 1,509 96,259 
23 1,155 81,364 

3 437 77,383 
6 108 186,494 

11 627 124,886 
30 91 117,942 
61 3.081 164,513 
85 2,540 179,659 
86 1,102 175,614 
95 1,273 183,862 

87 1.594 184,011 



I dUI~ Lf. r\ppomonments of total allowable catches (mt) for groundfish of the eastern Bering Sea and 
Aleutian Islands region, 1993, 1994 and 1995. 26 

Apportionments 
1993 1994 1995 

Polllock 
Inshore 8S 420,875 430,588 404,688 

Offshore 8S 781,625 799,662 751,562 

Inshore AI 16,706 18,324 18,324 

Offshore AI 31,024 34,031 34,031 

Inshore 80gos/of 298 298 298 

Offshore 80goslof 552 552 552 
coa 98,070 

1,307,525 

Pacific cod 8SAI 164,500 92,040 121,800 

Jig 3,820 1,000 

Trawl 95,140 127,200 

Yellowfin sole 8SAI 207,000 150,325 161,500 

Greenland turbot 8SAI 7,000 8S 4,667 4,669 

AI 2,333 2,331 

Arrowtooth flounder 8SAI 8,500 10,000 10,227 

Rocksole 8SAI 63,750 63,750 60,000 

Other flatfish 8SAI 67,150 47,600 19,540 

Sablefish 
+COQ r 

Fixed gear 8S 638 270 640 160 

Fixed gear AI 1,950 2,100 1,320 330 

Trawl 8S 637 270 800 

Trawl AI 650 700 550 

Pacific ocean perch 8S 3,330 1,910 1,850 

AI 13,900 10,900 10,500 

Other red rockfish 8S 1,200 1,190 1,071 

SharpchinINorthern AI 5,100 5,670 5,103 

5hortraker/Rougheye AI 1,100 1,037 930 

Other rockfish 85 306 310 329 

AI 706 655 589 

Atka mackerel 
Central 8SAI 27,000 44,525 50,000 

Eastern 8SAI 3,520 13,475 13,500 

Western BSAI 14,080 10,000 16,500 

Squid 8SAI 1,700 2.644 850 

Other species BSAI 22,610 22,432 20,000 

TOTAL 1,867,407 1,871,218 1,940,814 



'rable 5 - Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands groundfish apportionments and foreign allocations in metric tons, 1987-
1994. 

1987 " 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

ABC 2,245,780 2,876,100 2,700,700 2,938,500 2,932,485 2,773,355 2,476,245 2,656,435 

'rAe 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,999,855 1,998,620 2,000,000 

DAP 336,723 708,520 1,341,387 1,742,008 1,918,175 1,889,171 1,864,445 1,700,000 

,1VP 1,484,110 1,282,784 656,257 257,992 0 0 0 0 

CDQ 101,445 101,445 104,070 

He:,;el:ve 46,471 8,696 2,356 0 81,825 1l0,684 32,730 300,000 

'l'AI,PP 132,696 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Japan 101,446 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ROI( 29,900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
China 1,350 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

N 
'-J 
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Table 6-- Summary of stock abundance (biomass), overfishing level (OFL), and 
fishing mortality rates (F) for the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) I 

Aleutian Islands (AI), and Bogoslof district as projected for 1997. 
Biomass and OFL are in metric tons, reported to three significant 
digits. Fs are reported to two significant digits. 

Species 

Walleye pollock 

Pacific cod 
Yellowfin sale 
Greenland turbot 
Arrowtooth flounder 
Rock sole 
Flathead sole 
Other flatfishes 
Sablefish 

POP complex 
True POP 
Other red rockfish t 

True POP 
Sharp/Northern!; 
Short/Rougheyeh 

Other rockfish 

Atka mackerel 
Squid 
Oth'?r soecies 

Area 

EBS 
AI 

Bogoslof 
BSAI 
BSAI 
BSAI 
BSAI 
BSAI 
BSAI 
BSAI 

EBS 
AI 

EBS 
EBS 
AI 
.U 
.U 

EBS 
AI 
AI 

BSAI 
BSA! 

Biomass" 

7,360,000 
87,200 

680,000 
1,600,000 
2,850,000 

135,000 
576,000 

2,360,000 
593,000 
590,000 
14,400 
12,000 

48,400 
29,700 

332,000 
96,800 
45,600 
7,100 

13,600 
~tP, 000 

n/a 
687,000 

OFL" 

2,210,000 
28,800 

204,000 
347,000 
342,000 
25,100 

162,000 
433,000 
140,000 
120,000 

1,170 
1,320 

2,380 
1,400 

27,300 
5,810 
1,250 

497 
952 

81,600 
2,620 

137,000 

Projected exploitable o~omass for JanuarJ, 1997. 

_ c 

1:' OFt. 

0.58 
0.45 
0.40 
0.28 
0.16 
0.37 
0.34 
0.22 
0.23 

0.20" 
0.13 
0.13 

0.091 
0.047 
0.10 

0.060 
0.027 
0.070 
0.070 
0.50 
n/a 

0.20 

a/ 
bl Maximum 1997 catch level allowable under overfishing definition 

(the doverfishing level") . 

F d 
A1!I: 

0.30 
0.39 
0.27 
0.20 
0.11 
0.24 
0.22 
0.15 
0.16 

o .14~ 
0.086 
0.086 

0.045 
0.036 
0.047 
0.045 
0.021 
0.053 
0.053 
0.36 
n/a 

0.038 

c/ 
dl 
el 
if 
gl 
hi 

Maximum fishing mortality rate allowable under overfishing definition. 
Fishing mortality rate corresponding to acceptable biological catch. 
Based on Alaska plaice. 
Sharpchin, northern, shortraker, and rougheye rockfish. 
Sharpchin and northern rockfish. 
Short:::aker and rough eye rockfish. 
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Table 7-- Total allowable catch (TAC) and acceptable biological catch (ABC) for 
1996 (as established by the Council) and 1997 (as recommended by the 
Plan Te~~) for groundfish in the. eastern Bering Sea (EBS), Aleutian 
Islands (AI), and Bogoslof district .. Figures are in metric tons. 

Species Area TAC (1996) ABC (1996) ABC(1997) 
Council Council Plan Team 

Walleye pollock EBS 1,190,000 1,190,000 1,290,000 
AI 35,600 35,600 24,400 

Bogoslof 1,000 121,000 150,000 
Pacific cod 270,000 305,000 255,000 
Yellowfin sole 200,000 278,000 235,000 
Greenland turbot 7,000 10,300 17 ,000 
.l\rrowtooth flounder 9,000 129,000 105,000 
Rock sole 70,000 361,000 296,000 
Flathead sole 30,000 116,000 97,100 
Other flatfish 35,000 102,000 84,000 
Sablefish EBS 1,100 1,200 790 

AI 1,200 1,300 890 
POP complex 

True POP EBS 1,800 1,800 1,550 
Other red rockfish EBS 1,260 1,400 1,050 
True POP AI 12,100 12,100 12,200 
Sharp/Northern AI 5,229 5,810 4,360 
Short/Rougheye AI 1,125 1,250 938 

Other rockfish EBS 497 497 373 
AI 952 952 714 

- Atka mackerel 106,157 116, 000 66,700 
Squid 1,000 3,000 1,970 
Other species 21,125 27,600 25,800 

Groundfish comolex 2,000,000 2,820,809 2,670,835 
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Table 8-- Surnrna....--y of stock .o~omass, harvest strategy, 1997 recommended acceptable biological.:'. 
catch (ABC), and stock condition for groundfish in the eastern Bering Sea (EBS),!' 
Aleutian Islands (AI), and Bogoslof district. Biomass and ABC are in metric tons, 
reported to three significant digits. Fishing mortality rates are reported to two 
significant digits. 

Species Area Biomass" ABC Relative abundance, trendC 

Walleye pollock BBS 7,360,000 F40't. 1,290,000 Average, stable 
A.T 87,200 F401- 24,400 Low, declining 

Bogoslof 680,000 r:' 
... 40," 150,000 Low, unknown 

Pacific cod 1,600,000 F401 255,000 High, stable 
Yellowfin sale 2,850,000 F401. 235,000 High, stable 
Greenland turbot 135,000 F40\ 17,000 Low, declining 
Arrowtooth flounder 576,000 F40" 105,000 High, stable 
Rock sole 2,360,000 F401- 296,000 High, stable 
Flathead sale 593,000 F 401 97,100 High, stable 
Other flatfish 590,000 F40~d 84,000 High, stable 
Sablefish EBS 14,400 F40\ 

.. 790 Low, declining 
AI 12,000 F40'" " 890 Low, declining 

True POP BBS 48,400 r:' .. 1,550 Low, declining ... 44\ 

Other red roc~::ish BBS 29,700 F=l'.f 1,050 Not available 
TrJ.e POP AI 332,000 ;;- E 12,200 .l\verage, stable ... 44\ 

Sharp/Nort:hern AI 96,800 F=](l 4,360 Not available 
Short I Rougheye A::i: 45,600 F=1-f 938 Not available 

Other rockfish BBS 7,100 F=1.'l1 373 Not available 
AI 13,600 F=1'1" 714 Not available 

Atka mackerel AI /fJ'D, 0 00 F401.. 66,700 High, declining 
Squid BSAI n/a r:' n 1,970 Not available ... . ":is, 
Other species 687,000 F.1t.!s>1 25,800 Not available 

Groundfish Comolex Total 18,695,800 2,670,835 Above average, stable 

al Projected exploitable biomass for January, 1997. 
bl Hanrest st:::-ategy used to compute ABC. 
cl Relative abundance based on long-term average, trend based on short-term projection. 
dl Weighted average of species-specific rates. 
el Adjusted on the basis of the :::-elationship between projected biomass and 3;0.' 
f/ Adjusted so as to set ABC equal to the equilibrium catch cor:::-esponding to F 44I • 

h/ Fishing mortality rate implied by setting ABC equal to historic average catch. 
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Rationale for Closure: Statistical Areas allow fur small scale management of the Bering Sea and Aleutian 
Islands groundfish fisheries. 

Origin: Part o~ o.riginal plan. Areas ~d numbering have been modified several times, however. 

Description of Area: Althougl:t generally used as reporting purposes, these areas can be closed. to fishing 
by regulations. In the Aleutian Islands area, the three statistical areas (541, 542, and 543) are defined for 
the purpose of allocating TACs. Area 518 has been used to specify pollock TACs in the B.ogoslof Area. 


